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FDOT Completes Roadway Project Along State Road (SR) 994/Quail
Roost Drive/SW 200 Street
MIAMI, Fla. – The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) successfully completed the
roadway and lighting project along SR 994/Quail Roost Drive/SW 200 Street from west of SW
127 Avenue to SR 5/US 1/South Dixie Highway in Unincorporated Miami-Dade County. This
project began in September 2021 and cost an estimated $4.1 million. FDOT completed this
project both on time and under budget with the support of the elected officials and the
community. The contractor for this project was Halley Engineering Contractors, Inc.
The scope of work performed on this project included: Improving signalization at intersections;
Improving drainage; Repaving of the roadway; Upgrading signing and pavement markings;
Installing new speed feedback signs; Fence relation at Quail Roost Park; Reconstructing
pedestrian ramps and sidewalks; Bridge railing replacement over the canal; Installing
delineators in the median along Quail Roost Drive near SW 117 Avenue; and Adding raised
median islands at selected locations along Quail Roost Drive between SW 194 Terrace and 190
Terrace. This project also included: Upgrading and/or adding light poles with a new Light
Emitting Diode (LED) fixture at select signalized intersections with pedestrian crossings to
increase brightness along Quail Roost Drive/SW 186 Street/SW 200 Street from SW 113
Avenue to Homestead Avenue and/or removing and replacing existing light poles at select
locations.
For more information, please contact FDOT’s Public Information Office at (305) 470-5349 or
Senior Community Outreach Specialist Jeanette Gorgas at (786) 239-8862 or
jgorgas@mrgmiami.com. For additional information about this or other FDOT projects, please
visit www.fdotmiamidade.com.
Drivers are encouraged to log on to www.fl511.com before they travel to get real-time traffic and
lane closure information. FDOT would like to remind drivers that wearing a safety belt is the
single most effective way to protect people and reduce fatalities in motor vehicle crashes.
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The Florida Department of Transportation’s mission is to provide a safe transportation system that ensures the mobility of people and goods, enhances economic prosperity,
and preserves the quality of the state’s environment and communities. The department is committed to building a transportation system that not only fits the current needs of
Florida’s residents and visitors, but also enhances mobility throughout the state to accommodate its consistent and rapid growth. The unique nature of the Sunshine State and
its year-round warm climate provides numerous opportunities to achieve the department’s mission through multiple transportation modes including highways/streets, air, rail,
sea, spaceports, transit, and the ever-expanding deployment of bicycle & pedestrian facilities

